Portable or Stationary Crackers!
• Heavy Duty 400-4000 Bushels Per Hour Mills
• Built with a Heavy Steel Frame, Heavy Bearings, and V-Belt Drive
(No light tin or chain driven)
• Easy to Operate and Service
• Full Width 1” Thick Pull-Out Plate Magnets
• Solid Centrifugally Cast Iron Rollers
• Rolls can be Re-Sharpened Many Times
• Customize Your PTO or Electric Mill with as Little or as Many Options that You Need
Such as Augers, Swing Hoppers, and/or Hydraulic Systems!

WE STAND BEHIND OUR PRODUCTS!
LENNOX, SD
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Cattle Confinements
And For All Your
Construction Needs

Cattle hoop or pole barns same price - also deep pit and slats available
Building Packages Turnkey • Wood Truss Mfg. • Precast Hog & Cattle Slats
Mfg. • Concrete / Carpentry Crews • Portable Concrete Batch Plant
Concrete Pump Truck

Visit Our Website:
www.derocherconstruction.com
35 Year Family Business

Call Us Today for a bid - We’re Currently Operating in Seven States!
25675 K 49 • Lemars, IA 51031

Phone: (712) 546-8292 • Fax: (712) 546-8283
Email: drcement@frontiernet.net
www.farmranchdairy.com
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agriculture
Hydroscreen Taking the Trash Out Just for You!
“Living on a farm my entire life has
taught me many things. One of those is
that irrigating is a time consuming job
that must be done in a timely manner.
Hydroscreen can help with the time.
Instead of checking water every hour
in some cases, we can lower that to just
once or twice a day. Hydroscreen takes
the trash out of the water before it gets
to the field, stopping the need to clean
off the tubes, gates and nozzles.
If you have a trash problem, the Hydroscreen is the machine to take care of it.

I wouldn’t want to irrigate without it.”
Warren – Owner
“I have been using Hydroscreens for the
past twenty-five years. I run a total of five
units to remove the excess trash that we
have in our river and reservoir water. I
flood irrigate with siphon tubes, without
the Hydroscreen this would not be possible. I would have to hire at least two additional employees, just to keep checking
plugged siphon tubes. Hydroscreens area
plus to my operation.” Ed Croissant
“We have been using Hydroscreen

trash catchers for many years now. I
cannot imagine irrigating without them.
They even work great as a pre-cleaner
for our drip irrigation systems, saving us
a lot of time and hassles. I look forward
to more units from you in the future.”
Lynn Fagerberg – Fagerberg Produce,
Ault, Colorado
• Six models to choose from.
• Custom machines also built to fit your
needs.
For more information call: (970) 3810961
e

Missouri Hay Tarps

M

issouri Hay Tarps has been
protecting and covering
round and square bales
across the US since 1996. The company’s founder Earl Miller is responsible
for many US patents but it’s his unique
“Stake and Wind Lockdown” system
that has put Missouri Hay Tarps on the
map. Grommets are spaced every 12
inches. Combined with the patent locking stake and webbing, when installed
properly, this engineered hay covering
system is virtually indestructible and is
advertised to have 300% more holding
power than the competition.
In addition to the unique lockdown sys-
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tem, the tarp boasts a rip-stop fabric that
is rope and fiber reinforced, waterproof,
shrink-proof and is among the heaviest
hay tarps sold. Tarps are white in color

and come treated with a special coating,
both are critical components in combating the sun’s damaging UV Rays. Tarps

Rocky Mountain/Heartland

are offered in 27 different sizes guaranteed to cover just about any hay configuration you can dream up.
The founder Earl Miller passed away
in 2004 and the company is now owned
and operated by Owensville, Missouri,
residents Bruce Paneitz and Randy
Blaske. The two partners are committed to continuing the business under the
principles of which it was built, offering
a quality product at a reasonable price,
backed by exceptional service.
Call 800-514-0258 or visit them online
at www.MoHayTarps.com to place an
order or learn more about these tarps. All
major credit cards are accepted.
e
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Discovering Extra Leafy Alfalfa

H

ow do you get alfalfa to produce larger leaves, more
leaves, and finer stems? Answer: You hire one of its worst enemies,
the alfalfa weevil, to help you.
In our breeding program to enhance
alfalfa’s tolerance to the alfalfa weevil,
we got lucky without realizing it at first.
The alfalfa weevil was pointing us in
the direction of an unexpected find that
would become far more valuable than
the weevil tolerance we were seeking.
We learned that the plant traits needed
to produce tolerance to the alfalfa weevil would also enhance the leafiness of
the plant.
What were the traits that enhanced
alfalfa weevil tolerance? Weevil tolerant plants had terminal buds more than
twice as heavy as the terminal buds of
susceptible plants. A second trait was
stem branching. Tolerant plants had well
developed axillary buds down the stem

www.farmranchdairy.com

while susceptible plants did not. These
two traits allowed tolerant plants to support weevil feeding, and with varying
degrees of success, to outgrow the weevil population.
As it turned out, the larger terminal
buds turned into large leaves, and the
axillary buds turned into fine stemmed
branches supporting more leaves. The
result was fine stemmed, extra leafy alfalfa as shown in the photograph.
Using the knowledge gained from the
study of alfalfa weevil tolerance, we selected a pool of alfalfa plants with large
terminal buds and pronounced axillary
buds. These selected plants became the
germplasm pool for the Cimarron alfalfa
variety and for subsequent varieties of
the Cimarron line.
Our latest releases, Cimarron VL400,
Cimarron VL500, and Cimarron
VL600 are available for sale this fall.
These exceptional varieties continue

Rocky Mountain/Heartland

the tradition of extra leafiness and also
incorporate recent advances in alfalfa
breeding. For more information go to
www.CimarronUSA.com or call us for
brochures at 800-874-7945.
e
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Ron’s Manufacturing

Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment
Gets Even Stronger

R

on’s Manufacturing has added two more bearings to their
kits. This makes the kits even
more heavy duty. Coulter kits from
Ron’s Manufacturing converts any

chisel plow to a year-round tool to
prepare your fields.
In the fall, it can be used to lightly till
the soil, incorporate and size residue.
It is also a practical way to dry out wet
soils. The Vertical Tillage
Coulter Kit Attachment
works well in no-till conservation tillage, as well as
conventional tillage operation, extending the growing
season and creating better
planting conditions. Vertical
tillage prepares the soil to
warm more quickly in early
spring, energizing the seedbed for maximum growth
and yield potential.
The Vertical Tillage Coulter
Kit Attachment is a smart

investment in that it has multiple uses
which will ultimately produce savings
in terms of time and money. It also has
a low operating cost per acre and can be
used in a wider range of conditions than
most tillage tools. It operates at a relatively high speed of 6 to 12 MPH which
saves time. The Vertical Tillage Coulter
Kit Attachment allows for quick mixing
of manure and soil to prevent loss of nutrients and control odor. It can also be
used for very shallow incorporation of
fertilizer and select herbicides.
The Vertical Tillage Coulter Kit Attachment is spaced on 6 inches.
For more information contact Ron’s
Manufacturing at 40582 187th St., Carpenter, SD 57322; phone 605-266-2177;
E-mail info@ronsmfg.com. (Also,
please see their ad in this issue). e

Change any chisel plow
into a Coulter Machine
All steel (no cast iron)

The coulter kit includes:
Two 18” 13-wave boron
“earth hardened” coulter
blades.
Exclusive “Double Shields”
for bearings and seals.
Exclusive Double Bearings
on each end of the shaft 4 bearings in all!
Kit includes all mounting
hardware.

Ron’s Mfg.

(Please see press release in this issue)

For more information go to

www.ronsmfg.com or call (605) 266-2177
email: info@ronsmfg.com

Ask Us About The Electric Dakota Grills

www.dakotagrills.com
10 • Western Farm, Ranch and Dairy
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Inland Tarp & Liner’s Bull Flex Hay
Tarps Outlast The Competition

F

or over 30 years, Inland Tarp &
Liner, L.L.C., has been in business, taking pride in quality of
the products they offer. The Bull Flex
Hay Tarp is one of their many products
and it continues to perform very well,
outlasting other tarps on the market. The
Bull Flex tarp is specifically designed
for the cost conscious customer who
wants a hay tarp that is built as tough as
a bull, yet flexible enough to meet all of
your covering needs.
When it comes to securing the Bull Flex
Hay Tarp to your hay stack, it combines
the best of two worlds. First, it comes
with high-strength 2” webbing loops to
tighten your tarp to the hay stack instead
of traditional grommets, thus providing
up to 300% more strength. Second, the
Bull Flex Hay Tarp also has an innova-

tive pocket sewed the length of the tarp
on both sides. This gives you the option
to slip a pipe into the pocket and tie
down the tarp in the same manner as the
popular Performer Hay Tarp.

The weight and strength combination
of the Bull Flex Hay Tarp averages
nearly 20% greater than most competitive products. When combined with the

use of Inland Tarp & Liner’s patented
Super Cinch tie down system, you end
up with a winning combination that
beats out other grommet and loop style
hay tarps.
In addition, a 25’x52’ Bull Flex Hay
Tarp will cover 72 round bales (4’x5’)
in a 3-2-1 pyramid stack. Check out
their website at www.InlandTarp.com
and learn how you, too, can benefit by
using the Bull Flex Hay Tarp during the
next hay season.
For more information on the Bull Flex
Hay Tarp and their other products, contact Inland Tarp & Liner, L.L.C. by
phone at 800-346-7744 or 509-7667024, visit their website at www.InlandTarp.com, or write or visit them at 4172
North Frontage Rd. E., Moses Lake, WA
98837.
e

Steve’s Welding & Repair
Stickney, SD • 605-732-4615
steveswelding@midstatesd.net

Continuous Panels - Call for prices
20 ft sections - all clips and splices included

Come in and view our expanding selection of bearings,
sprockets, chain, bushing, etc.

Think of us for all your repair needs during growing
season and all year long.

www.farmranchdairy.com
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Pressurized Exhaust Kills Burrowing Rodents

T

he H & M Gopher Control
PERC system (Pressurized
Exhaust Rodent Controller)
uses carbon monoxide from pressurized engine exhaust to kill burrowing
rodents such as gophers, ground squirrels, prairie dogs, moles & voles.
According to the company, exhaust
gas has long been one of the most lethal and least expensive methods to

kill burrowing rodents. But until now
there hasn’t been an economical, efficient delivery system.
Company owners, Allen Hurlburt
and Virginia Massey, said that the
PERC system involves a narrow steel
wand that is used to probe the burrow
and inject pressurized exhaust that
fills the burrow in two minutes with
lethal concentrations of carbon mon-

oxide before the rodent has a chance
to either escape or block the burrow.
An internal combustion engine
generates the carbon monoxide and
drives a compressor pump that pressurizes the exhaust gas to 115 psi in a
storage tank. An air hose and a hand
held probe inject the gas directly into
the burrow without any digging.
Brand new to the PERC lineup is the

Scorpion Truck Bed Linings

S

corpion Truck Bed Linings
(www.ScorpionLiners.com) is
proud to announce its 15 year
anniversary on 2011. Scorpion started
as a small Midwestern coatings contractor in 1996 and through the years
has grown to be one of the largest
manufacturers and distributors of specialty polyurethane coatings (www.
ScorpionCoatings.com) in the world.
Scorpion currently exports to over 30
different countries in all parts of the
world, and we have registered well
over 2,000 applicators in the US alone
over the last decade and a half.
Scorpion has been able to experience
growth in such a competitive market because it is unique. The coatings we sell
are all non-hazardous, and environmentally friendly. Our application methods
are highly cost effective, with the spray

units costing around $100 as compared
to the $25,000 price tag that our competitors levy against their customers.

Scorpion also does not charge any franchise fees to its dealers, feeling that they

know how to better spend their money
than the company does.
Starting in 2008, Scorpion launched
its first retail brand, Al’s Liner (www.
Alsliner.com). The brand uses much of
the same technology as its professional
system – just designed to allow a person
who would rather do it themselves the
ability to do so. The brand has rapidly
grown since its inception, increasing
sales by over 200% every year.
Scorpion latest launch is Scorpion Window Film (www.ScorpionWindowFilm.
com). With this line, Scorpion has used
the connections is has gained over the
last fifteen years to partner with some of
the largest and best known window film
manufacturers in the world. The highest
quality and the lowest price is an ideal
that Scorpion has always chased, and
the window film is no exception.
e

Fertilize-Big Yields AND Low Cost

S

EA MINERALS FA works as a
soil fertility supplement that remineralizes the soil. It comes
from processing very clean sea water
and contains 85 or more minerals and
trace minerals in the same proportions
that those same minerals occur in the
blood of healthy animals. All of our soils
are terribly deficient in these minerals.
In addition to the positive impact sea
minerals have on the plants and land, it
is a much less expensive alternative to
commercial fertilizer. The farmer can
fertilize an acre for $6 per application
12 • Western Farm, Ranch and Dairy

with a suggestion of 3 applications per
year for $18/acre/year. It is applied as a
foliar spray on green plants. Not only is
it a cheaper method, but Sea Minerals FA
has a lasting positive effect on the microbes in the soil. With using commercial fertilizer, microbes are destroyed in
the soil. Sea mineral nutrients stay in the
soil from year to year and build and enhance the soil. SEA MINERALS FA can
be used without any other fertilizer with
good results. It can also be mixed with
other ingredients, such as weed killers
or fertilizer in the sprayer.
Rocky Mountain/Heartland

Sea Minerals FA also makes great freechoice mineral for cattle. Cows will
consume one pound per month on average. They will not require any other
mineral or salt for a savings of over
50%. It has been shown to decrease cell
count in dairy cattle. It plays a key role
in producing better quality milk and
butcher beef. The cows and calves stay
healthier
Check the website www.SeaMineralsFA.com for 2010 field trial results
or call Rocky Springs Ranch 800-9670452 for your nearest distributor.
e
www.farmranchdairy.com

PERC 620, a trailer-mounted unit with a
20 hp Kohler motor and six reels - each
with a 50’ hose and hand probe. The 620
features a tandem axle with turf tires. It
sells for $12950 plus S&H.
The PERC 412 is a trailer-mounted
unit with a 14 hp Kohler motor and four
reels each with a 50’ hose and the hand
probe. The 412 features turf tires and is
designed to be pulled behind an ATV. It
sells for $7695 plus S&H.
The PERC 206 is a skid-mounted
unit with a 6.5 hp engine, two reels
with 50’ hoses and hand probes. It
sells for $4595 plus S&H.
The PERC 206T is the skid unit
mounted on its own special trailer. It

sells for $4995 plus S&H.
The PERC system is simple to use
and safe for the operator as well as
wildlife since there is no poison bait
or explosion involved. Crop stands
are not damaged during treatment.
No other control method is as effective, efficient and as inexpensive to
operate as the PERC.
A PERC system can treat moderately infested alfalfa fields at about 3.5
acres an hour with a single operator.
Each probed location requires only
about 1 to 2 minutes injection time.
Units have been shipped to customers from Southern California to central Canada and as far east as Florida.
Though most of the market has been
with alfalfa growers, orchard and
specialty crop growers have also purchased units. The PERC system is the
best solution anywhere burrowing rodents are a problem.
For more information call (530)
667-5181 or visit the website
www.handmgophercontrol.com
e
www.farmranchdairy.com
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Nurturite
T
he concept of the Nurturite
product line revolves around
using emulsified silicone to
treat forages. The goal with First Response is to allow the user greater
tolerance to moisture; it’s used at the
baler and can be applied as a replace-

negatively affect the flavor or smell of
the hay.
Raincoat is applied at the swather,
designed to provide protection for
your forage in the windrow as well.
The potential benefits include increased dry matter retention (for alfal-

ment for prop acid, allowing users to
bale hay at higher moistures without
dealing with the typical issues they
would have with mold and heating.
The treated cost per ton is lower than
prop acid on high moisture hay and the
product is not corrosive and will not

fa), higher relative feed value due to
increased leaf retention (for alfalfa),
protection for alfalfa subjected to rain
and/or dew and prevention of mold (all
forages).
Applicators have been created specifically to work with the unique demands

14 • Western Farm, Ranch and Dairy
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this product line brings to application,
or you can purchase add-on kits that allow the product to work with existing
systems. This silicone based product
line recently won the 2010 Idaho Commercialized Innovation Award.
Nurturite also has a traditional enzyme based silage product available
with a new silicone based concept for
silage available this winter. Silage Si is
a combination of fermentation enhancing enzymes and silicone designed to
improve the fermentation process as
well as limit the loss due to oxidation.
Silage Si covers a wide spectrum of
silages including corn silage, haylage,
grass silage and other legume silages.
Silage Si is unique in that it protects silages under both high and low moisture
conditions.
For more information on the Nurturite product line, please contact Eddie
Toms at 763-244-5972 or email him at
eftoms@visi.com.
e
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PolyExcel – Exclusive Distributor of Hay Anchors

T

he Hay Anchor is an injectionmolded plastic device screwed
into a bale of hay to provide
a secure location to attach tarp straps.
Hay anchors are designed to allow easy
access for daily feeding, eliminate the
frustration of trying to find baling twine
to tie to, and leave your tarps solid and
secure even in windy conditions. Since
Hay Anchors can be used for years, using a quality USA made product will

save you more money over time than
buying cheaper devices that could break
and need annual replacement.
Hay Anchors are simply rotated into
the bale, either by hand, a 3/4” socket
or an impact drill. Once placed, they
provide a ready anchor for bungee “S:
hooks, bailing twine or other cordage
coming from the tarp grommets. The
best hold is obtained where the hay is
tightly packed, usually on either end of

HAy

the bale along the path of the twine.
For more information, please call (801)
416-8881, or check out the website at
www.hayanchor.com
e

Reservoir Ranch: This 275 cow ranch
puts up 2,000 ton of quality hay using 4 pivots (1 new) and side rolls. The large reservoir
is used for irrigation and attracts a lot of
waterfowl. A large spring supplies irrigation
water, and is home for large trout. The ranch
fronts HWY 91 and Interstate 15 only 8 miles
north of Dillon, MT

Phillipsburg Valley Ranch: This 550-600
cow ranch has 7 pivots, and puts up 1,600
ton of hay. There are 2 miles of Trout Creek.
Elk frequent the ranch in large numbers.
Moose, sheep & mountain goats are in this
area. Georgetown Lake (summer water
skiing) and winter snow skiing at Discovery
Basin are 10 minutes away. Phillipsburg, MT

Montana - Wyoming West
P.O. Box 578 | Laurel, MT

406-628-2341
www.montwyowest.com
www.farmranchdairy.com
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Aeroswint
Trailers

Leading the Way
for Over 20 Years

A

eroswint LLC has been a leader in heavy built agriculture products since we opened our doors in 1991.
Our chain trailers that we introduced in 2003 continued on with the Aeroswint tradition of being rugged and reliable when it matters the most.

All of our chain trailers come standard with 48,000 lb. Henderson Air Ride suspensions, ½” UMHW plastic floors and
WH78B floor chains - all of which are recognized as some of
the heaviest in the industry.
So if you get the chance, check out the Aeroswint line of products on our website at www.aeroswint.net (or call 1-888-8833269). We look forward to welcoming you into our family. e

Two Guys Communications Inc.
A Wyoming Owned Corporation
www.twoguyscomm.com
(toll free) 866-632-4285
Cheyenne, WY
For all your telephone, network and
computer installations and services.
New long range phone
covering up to
3,000 acres.

Members of the
Better Business Bureau
16 • Western Farm, Ranch and Dairy
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“Field-Proven, Full Strength Organic Soil Builder
Works for All Agricultural Crops”
Row Crops • Field Crops • Trees • Vines

Full Strength Heat-Stress &
Sunburn Protection For All
Agricultural Crops

“Field Proven, Full Strength
Organic Drip Irrigation Cleaner
for All Agricultural Crops”

Trees • Vines • Row Crops

Row Crops • Field Crops • Trees • Vines

FOR DRIP IRRIGATION SYSTEMS,
ORGANIC CLEANER AND MAINTAINER
ELIMINATES ALL MINERAL DEPOSITS

ORGANIC LIQUID
SOIL TREATMENT
COMPLEX
Enzymes and bacterial system. Anti-Stress and biological soil activators: as
an aid to improve soil condition, reduce soil erosion, increase water penetration, increase plant uptake of fertilizers and nutrients. Relieve moisture and
plant stress.
• PENA*TRON is an acid to activate and supply essential nutrients by
activating microorganism metabolism.
• PENA*TRON is an acid to accelerate seed germination and increase
plant population. Root penetration is deeper, developing a stronger tap root
and later feeder roots.
• PENA*TRON is an aid to help all types retain more water by breaking
the surface tension of the water and soil, allowing greater water penetration
per cubic foot, by retaining more moisture and allowing less water to be used
per irrigation.
• PENA*TRON will save water - one or two irrigations per crop season.
• PENA*TRON enzymes and bacterial system, as an aid to detoxify the
soils that have been damaged by over use of chemical can be detoxified.
Time, temperature and types of soils are also factors which affect the detoxification by breaking the surface tension of the soil, allowing moisture, water,
oxygen and energy to work together to balance the soil environment and
produce healthy and high yielding plants.

non-toxic • organic • completely safe
non-polluting • biodegradable
 Full strength protection on apples, apricots, cherries and pears, and other crops
subject to heat-stress and sunburn 
Protects plants, trees, vines, leaves, buds,
blooms, and fruit from rain, heat-stress
and sunburn damage  Field proven as
a cost effective micro-thin protein pro
polymer coating

 Clean and lubricate drip irrigation
systems  Free drip tubing emitters of
all mineral deposits  Reduce costly
emitter replacement  A proven drip irrigation cleaner & maintainer  Balance
pH, breaking-up calcium carbonates,
alkaline-salts & toxic chemicals in the soil
and water

Call Toll Free: (800) 775-6123
P.O. Box 82717 • San Diego, CA 92138

Call for a free sample do your
own test: seeing is believing.

Experienced agricultural
representatives wanted.

www.HLAATTACHMENTS.com
TOLL FREE 866.567.4162
EECI12385-S01-01

www.farmranchdairy.com
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equipment
PHASE-A-MATIC • 3 Phase Power Anywhere!

P

hase converters are used when
three-phase lines are not available
or are cost prohibitive. The phase
converter will run virtually any 3-phase
machine at any single-phase location.
Advances in converter technology have
resulted in low price, high performance
and reliability closely resembling threephase line power. This enables us to
provide the required power for CNC and
other voltage sensitive equipment.
APPLICATIONS
Phase-A-Matic, Inc. Rotary Phase Converters provides the power necessary to
run all load types - including CNC/PLC,
transmitters, lasers, welders, battery chargers, heating elements, etc. Whatever the
load type - motor, resistive, induction, or
transformer load - our Rotary Converter
will power it. Phase-A-Matic, Inc. pro-

vides phase conversion solutions for the
farmer in agricultural use, including for
water distribution, dairy farming, miking,

augers, grain dryers, conveyers, cooling
towers, and also for the wine production
industry to run crusher-stemmers, wine
presses, bottle corkers, irrigation pumps,
etc. The Rotary Converter is designed to
operate as modules with the ability to be

connected in parallel to produce any required output, no matter how large. With
fuel prices skyrocketing, diesel generators
are now being replaced by Phase-A-Matic, Inc. Rotary Phase Converters. Bring
your request to us and we will supply the
right conversion for your application.
RELIABILITY – MTBF (Mean Time Between Failure)
Failure rate (MTBF) is so low it's almost
impossible to determine. We find that
within the first 12 months approximately
1 in 150 might have a problem, and usually within a few weeks or months. After
the first 12 months, it might be one or less
in 10,000 over a 30-year period. We continue to hear of our Rotary Converters that
have been in service for 25 or 30 years or
more, and which are still working flawlessly. It could go on to do another 25 or

PowerLift Hydraulic Doors

T

wenty years gives you time to
continually improve your product and build your business. In
our twenty years, PowerLift Hydraulic
Doors has become the superior hydraulic door. With commitment to service
and quality our company continues to
grow and expand. Our service starts
by working with you and your contractor; custom measuring, designing,
building, delivering and then always
professionally installing each and every door according to your individual
building. Powerlift quality comes from

our unique framework providing a fully
assembled door with its own support

posts and header that prevents door
stresses from being distributed into

your building. This saves you from additional framing costs. The doors operate quickly cycling in fewer 40 seconds.
The mated door and frame members
provide an exceptional door seal held
tight by the maintenance free hydraulic
system. Our customer service and 10
year warranty are without question, the
best in the industry. With thousands of
doors installed, we know that our doors
are built to last the life of your building. Contact us at 507-368-9500, info@
powerliftdoors.com or visit our website
http://www.powerliftdoors.com
e

The Superior Hydraulic Door
Strong, Safe,
Installed with a
10 year Warranty

 Tightest seal
 Strong as any wall
 No maintenance
 No lost headroom
 Strong welded frame
 Safety features standard

507-368-9500 www.powerliftdoors.com
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30 years. The reason for the reliability is
fairly obvious. Phase-A-Matic, Inc. Rotary Converters do not have start capacitors or contactors or mechanical connections of any kind as most other converters
do, which contributes to and is usually the
most common cause of failure. All connections are soldered, which is not feasible with other designs. Even though some
other manufacturers claim to use Baldor
motors, they still have start capacitors and
switch gear, which we have eliminated by
working with Baldor for approx. 2 years
to develop the way these are engineered. It
pays to buy Phase-A-Matic, Inc. for long
life and high reliability. There is very little
to go wrong with the Rotary Converter.
TRANSFORMERS
Phase-A-Matic, Inc. also has available
all sizes of transformers: single-phase
and three-phase 50/60 Hz, all voltages,
step-up and step-down, including custom made for special applications.
ABOUT US
Product lines began IN 1965 with the
well-known STATIC CONVERTER, the
workhorse for tens of thousands of regular shop machines, such as mills, lathes,
etc. The ROTARY CONVERTER FULL POWER
line is a true phase converter jointly developed with Baldor Electric and built to
our stringent specifications for high performance and proven long-term dependability. It is the quietest rotary converter
on the market, and the best quality available anywhere. It meets your concerns
in delivering the critical uptime and reliability your operation requires.
COMPANY REPUTATION & BENEFITS
Professional, available technical support
for proper sizing and installation, consistent product reliability and immediate delivery from stock for most items are core
components of the strength of the company
and its esteemed reputation. Our converters are used by the military branches of the
United States Department of Defense, and
also are used in colleges and universities
throughout the United States in the teaching of phase converter technology.
Phase-A-Matic, Inc. phase converters
range from 1/3 to 500 HP or more. We
have the right converter to meet your needs
in delivering economical, reliable and true
3-phase power of the highest quality, thus
providing the dependability and uptime
you must have. Phase-A-Matic, Inc. 800962-6976, www.phase-a-matic.com e
www.farmranchdairy.com
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The Importance Of Grain
Temperature Detection

T

emperature is the key to safe grain
storage. When grain goes out of
condition, regardless of the cause,
there is always an unusual increase in temperature. Temperature is the only truly accurate indicator of grain quality for those who
manage grain.
Knowledge of the causes of deterioration
and spoilage in grain is essential to the grain
manager. Although more is yet to be learned,
grain workers and scientific researchers
have jointly given much sound information
with which to work.
To point out the uses of a grain temperature
system, we will discuss various applications
of temperature information.
Grain is a living organism. Like other living things, it breathes (respires) and it may
become sick. Excessive moisture, high temperature, and poor grain condition (damaged kernels) are generally considered the
most important factors that lead to trouble
in stored grain.
The use of moisture tests in receiving grain
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is an indication of the great importance given moisture as a criterion for storage ability. Some tend to over-emphasize moisture
content to the exclusion of all other factors,
but low moisture content is not enough to
ensure trouble-free storage. In fact, deterioration from excessive moisture can occur in
grain which is placed in storage at a uniform
moisture content below that considered safe
for long term storage. Temperature and atmospheric changes can cause certain areas
within a mass of stored grain to rise in moisture above the critical safe moisture level.
Temperature importance is best indicated
by the use of refrigeration to keep foodstuffs, and by the tendency of high temperatures to speed most chemical reactions.
Grain condition refers to the soundness
of grain. It has been demonstrated that unsound grain (grain with a high percentage of
damaged kernels, greater number of microorganisms, and with deteriorative chemical changes) is much more likely to heat in
storage than sound grain of the same mois-
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ture content. Both grain respiration and the
growth of microorganisms are thought to be
affected when grain is unsound.
Now let us examine the causes of heating,
and determine their relationship to grain deterioration and spoilage.
The three specific causes of heating that are
of interest to you are:
1. respiration of the grain itself (metabolism
of viable grain)
2. microflora (microorganisms such as fungi
and bacteria)
3. insect infestation.
All three contribute to total respiration and
heat production below 135° F. One type
of heating alone can cause trouble, but one
type of heating can also serve to trigger another problem which will contribute to total
heat production.
Grain respiration increases as the moisture
content of grain increases. This increase is
gradual until a critical moisture content is
passed. Respiration then increases faster
than the heat of respiration can be dissi-
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pated. This will cause a marked temperature rise, but corrections are possible before
damage is done; i.e. aerate, turn, or dry.
This condition will occur in grain of relatively high moisture content and in cases of
moisture translocation.
The increased temperatures are likely to excite the other two causes of heating. When
grain respiration alone is the cause of heating, visual inspection of the trouble area,
while turning, will show little evidence of
cause. If moisture translocation has brought
about the increased rate of respiration of the
grain, aeration can be employed to correct
the situation.
If the moisture content of the entire lot
of grain approaches or exceeds the critical
limit, and if grain drying equipment is available, drying is advisable, especially as a precaution against future problems.
The important thing to note about microorganisms is the fact that they respire and tend
to increase the rate of respiration of the grain.
Thus a rise in temperature can mean microorganism growth. If the temperatures of the
grain mass are low, such growth can be slow
and temperature rises relatively small.
Slowly rising temperatures warrant investigation of the causes. When indications appear, look closely for growth of microorganisms as you inspect your grain.

During the last 70 years, many factors have
made accurate temperature knowledge even
more important than before. For example:
1. Grain is stored longer and in larger bins,
making the risk in holding it greater.
2. Damage from insect infestation is great.
3. Grain is harvested and often stored when
it has high moisture content.
4. There is a greater demand for top quality grain.
5. The cost of handling and moving grain
has increased. It costs from 2-1/2 to 5 cents
per bushel to move grain. Accurate temperature information allows an operator to turn
his grain only when it must be turned.
6. Buyers today want assurance that grain
purchased is of uniform quality throughout.
Unless a grain manager has temperature records, one cannot be certain of the condition
of purchased grain.
7. With the use of aeration systems, temperature knowledge is essential. The grain
manager must know if and when hot spots
are forming before the aeration system can
do a thorough and economical job.
These are the reasons why temperature
information is important to a modern costconscious grain manager. No matter what
type of grain is stored, the same basic principle holds true: You must know the temperature of your grain to know the condition

of your grain. It is imperative that the grain
manager has accurate, complete, and up-todate temperature information for good grain
management. Monitoring the temperature of
grain on a regular basis gives the manager
the best chance to make a correction when
a temperature change is occurring. Knowing
the temperature of the grain makes it possible for the fans to be run only when they
are needed, saving money in utilities.
Now, there are several ways to obtain this
temperature.
1. You could use the “Feel and Smell”
method. All that is required here is for the
grain manager to feel the side of his bin and
smell inside the bin in an attempt to detect
heating. Another variation of this method is
while turning the grain, it is felt, smelled,
and/or visually inspected on a belt or at a
spout outlet to detect heating. Obviously,
this method has its drawbacks.
2. The “Thermometer Method” is another
way to read temperatures. With this method, pipes are inserted into the grain mass
and a thermometer lowered into them. After a time, the thermometer is raised and
the temperature read for that point. This
method also has several serious drawbacks. It is very time consuming. (A thercontinued on page 22

Delivers!

6 TON SMC STaiNleSS STeel FerTilizer Spreader

SMC Pull Spreaders
Available in 5, 6 and 8 Ton Capacities
Dealers
Wanted!

• Simple Design, Durable
Construction
• Economical
• Flexibility for Special Needs
• Service You Can Bank On
P.O. Box 247
Quimby, IA 51049

(712) 445-2211 • Fax (712) 445-2626
Call Toll Free: 1-800-831-4860
www.simonsen-industries.com
www.farmranchdairy.com
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Diamond W Corrals introduces the portable
sorting and gathering system by the original
designer of the Wilson Wheel Corral.

Y

ou will not believe the size of
this system! The ease of sorting your cattle or horses in the
field will amaze you! No more gathering, loading, unloading, sorting and then
reloading. No more stressing your herd
to get them out of the pasture. Thanks to
Burlington Welding, LLC, home of the
Diamond W Corral, those days are gone.
One system, one move, and you’re done
and home in time for lunch.
This is a goose-neck unit that opens for
access in or out of the front. There is a
total 16 gates throughout the system.
On each end of the alley there are two
sets of 6’ gates that open between the
split goose-neck hitch and the rear axle

Grain Temperature Detection
continued from page 21

mometer is not designed to furnish quick
readings). It must also pass through grain
temperatures which are above or below that
which is to be measured. It must be read
very quickly once it is withdrawn from the
pipe, and often in a poorly-lit area, making
fast, accurate readings nearly impossible.
In addition, currents are set up inside the
pipe itself which may affect the readings.
Although much better than the “feel and
smell” method, the thermometer method
leaves much to be desired in all phases of
accuracy, dependability and speed of obtaining temperatures.
3. A third concept is the temperature cable
method. One type of temperature cable utilizes thermocouples to read temperatures. A
thermocouple is nothing more than two dissimilar metals soldered together to make a
heat sensing point. TSGC cables have thermocouples made of copper and constantan
(an alloy of copper and nickel), the most
sensitive combination made for grain bin
temperature scanning systems.
Thermocouples are the most widely used
temperature sensor for several reasons.
They are rugged, low-cost, dependable, and
accurate. The measurement is a point measurement with fairly quick response to temperature change. Watching the trend of the
temperatures provides a clear indication of
unusual temperature activity.
22 • Western Farm, Ranch and Dairy

assembly. The rancher has two sorting
pens measuring 15’ 6” X 15’ 6” with a

height of all panels at 6’. This gives the
rancher the ability to tie into the sorting
system with any type of portable corral
or stock trailer in the field.

A hydraulic system sets the unit
down on the ground, and when ready
to move, lifts it up for transport. The
hydraulic system is operated by a 12volt battery charged with a solar panel
and the ease of pushing a button. All
systems are assembled with springloaded latches on the interior gates for
added convenience. A 10’ gate allows
you to drive thru the alleyway with a
cake truck.
Let us show you our newest product!
Contact Burlington Welding, LLC at
580-431-2556 or 580-327-7867. You
can see our web page at www.diamondwcorrals.com or e-mail us at diamondwcorrals@yahoo.com
e

To repeat the paragraph we began with:
Temperature is the key to safe grain storage
and quality grain. When grain goes out of
condition, regardless of the cause, there is
always an unusual increase in temperature.
Temperature is the only truly accurate indicator of grain quality for those who manage
grain.
TSGC, Inc. is one of the largest suppliers

of grain temperature monitoring equipment
in the world. Headquartered in America’s
Heartland, their administration, fabricating,
sales and service divisions are located in
Spirit Lake, Iowa. They also have an extensive network of contractors representing
their products and services nationwide and
in over forty countries. TSGC, Inc. is dedicated to serving you.
e

Emerson Manufacturing Corporation
100% Built in the USA!

E

merson Manufacturing Corporation is a family owned and operated company that has been building and marketing professional truck shop
service equipment for over 50 years.
We offer the highest level of service
and a strong commitment to 100% satisfaction. We manufacture every product
to the highest possible standards.
From Axle Jacks to Wedge Locks, we
have it all. From assembly and production to repairs and new parts, one call to
us at 1-800-633-5124 will get you what
you need.
Proud to be American Built!
e
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Estes Kit Stops
Rotor Loss On
All John Deere
STS & New
“S” Series
Combines

R

otor loss in Corn, Soybeans
& Wheat on all John Deere
STS and the new S series
combines happens because of an
over- loaded separation section. C
M Welding Inc introduced “The Disrupter” (14 lugs bolted into the two
front separation grates) in the summer of 2010 and the response was
tremendous. (Disrupter lugs cut up
corn shucks, green bean stems, and
wheat straw). We have over 1700
sets in operation, but the rotor loss
problem still exists with all STS and
new S series machines when ground
speed is increased. The rear concave
in John Deere Rotor machines is not
large enough nor open enough to get
crop through without sacrificing a lot
of ground speed. Corn, soybeans and
wheat thrash completely over the first
1 &1/ 2 round bar concaves, but very
little separation will happen over the
back half of the concave sections due
to the small space (5/8 “) between the
remaining round bars.
C M Welding Inc. has designed a concave/grate that has 1/2 “sq bars with 1
¼” opening between. The new concave/
grate will replace the rear concave on
all of the STS and S series machines.
The ½” Square bars plus the 1 ¼ space
between the bars will increase material
volume flow by 68%. The more crop
volume you can get out of the concave
section, the less has to be separated over
the grate section.
SO SLOW DOWN TO KEEP CROP
IN OR ADD THE ESTES ROTOR
LOSS KIT & GO!
Call anytime and ask for Donnie at
765-258-4024
e
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Cross Manufacturing
CROSS PDH Position Cylinder

T

he 3000 psi PDH position cylinder is available in 2.5 to 5 inch
bore. All sensor components
(except electrical connector) are imbedded internally within the cylinder for
superior durability and long field life.
The internal electronic feedback senses
cylinder rod position and provides out-

put (analog or digital) to allow constant
monitoring of the cylinder rod position.
Sensor voltage supply: 12/24 VDC.
Applications include: steering control, levelling jacks, paver height, snow
plow blade control, trash truck automation, etc. For more information, visit:
www.crossmfg.com
e

Boyd Ag

A

t Boyd Ag, we provide service
to farmers, custom applicators,
dealers and any individual that
need help meeting their used equipment
needs. Our goal is to match up the right
equipment for the job each customer requires.
We have been in the sprayer and application business since 1973 and will share our
vast knowledge with our prospects. Should
you need to get rid of any equipment, there

is no fee for us to list it for you.
We discovered a need for aftermarket
for aluminum booms and boom extensions. Even though we started out focusing on the John Deere sprayers, our
aluminum boom kits can fit many models. Being lighter and more durable, the
longer aluminum booms lead to better
performance and increased productivity,
producing better profits for the user. For
more information, contact Boyd Ag at

800-637-7884 or find us on the web at
boydag.com
e

Dyna Flo, Inc. announces
the Dyna Flo Pump

G

eneral Irrigation is licensed in
sales, design and installation
of deep well and submersible
pumps with 40+ years’ hands-on experience. We have been selling and installing
electric pumps, diesel-driven pumps and
PTO pumps for irrigation, and industrial
applications. WE have extensive knowledge in handling water and a subsurface
and surface dewatering division.
Throughout the years, we have had many
calls from farmers and contractors desiring a flood pump that would pump 3,000
gallons per minute without exhausting
their budget. Four years ago, General Irrigation created the Dyna-Flo Pump.
We decided to keep it simple using
proven technology. The water lube bearings and bearing pedestals are similar to
24 • Western Farm, Ranch and Dairy

what a deep well turbine is built with.
The packing box and gland are similar
to what a centrifugal pump would use.

We incorporated an adjustable swivel
on the hitch to more easily adapt to
Rocky Mountain/Heartland

ditches, canals, and sump holes. Sand
collars are used to deflect silt and sand
away from the water lube bearings retainers.
Maine-style wheel bearings with
spring-loaded grease cups will resist
water contamination, and has only one
grease able high thrust ball bearing on
the drive line behind the PTO shaft.
The Dyna Flo pump operates at 1,000
RPM and will produce 3,000 GPM at
approx. 15 feet of lift. The 12”x 50”
hoses are fitted with ring lock ends.
The pump can be used for flood control, emptying sloughs, flooding rice
ponds and cranberry ponds as well as
for water transfer.
For more information about this pump,
visit www.dynaflopump.com
e
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Aluminum Booms & Extensions
Phone: (800) 637-7884
Fax: (512) 864-1699
Email: ron3sales@suddenlink.net

Full Aluminum Boyd Booms

60, 80’, 90’, 100’, 120’ and 132’

Lightweight Booms made to fit all models and built for better performance

Lighten Your Load

– Increase Productivity

Aluminum Boom Extensions

Extend Your JD 4720, 4730, 4830 to 120’
or JD 4900 Series to 132’
*Extensions available for other brands – Please call for Details

120’ Boyd Extension

132’ Boyd Extension

More Pictures and Videos can be viewed at:
www.superspraybooms.com
To view our listing of Used Equipment visit:
www.boydag.com

www.farmranchdairy.com
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C&R Supply, Inc. Birth of a Sprayer

A

fter carefully listening to customers who were disappointed
with the performance or lack
of features in ATV sprayers available,
C&R Supply set out to design a series of
sprayer to meet their needs.
“Instead of taking an off the shelf
tank and attaching features, we needed
to get all the input we could from customers and ATV manufacturers”, said
product manager Dusty Miller. “With
a good vision of what features and options were required, it became obvious
that a completely new tank design was
needed”.
The EZ ATV Sprayer was designed
with the operator in mind for ease of
operation and functional ability and
safety. With the sleek design brings the
weight forward and more to a center
of gravity for better machine balance.
Allowing the legs of the tank to wrap
around the fenders of the ATV gives
the sprayer dual sumps to give maximum drainage and the ability to run
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on side hills without losing its prime.
The pump, strainer, and main shut-off
are mounted underneath the tank in a
protected cavity, which also serves

Spray 30 feet wide with no boom
as a dual slosh baffle. The top of the
tank is designed with a fill catch area
to prevent chemical from getting on
the operator. The EZ is fitted with a 4
gpm Shurflo Pump and a quality TeeJet trigger style handgun in the convenient control panel at your side. All
brackets and boomless nozzle or boom
accessories are attached to the tank for
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quick and easy mounting. The EZ ATV
Sprayer has several different options
and accessories to meet your requirements and needs.
C&R Supply, Inc. is a distributor
and manufacturer of agricultural and
roadside spray equipment located in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota. For over
35 years, C&R Supply, Inc. has been a
leader in the distribution and servicing
of many quality products from Raven
Industries, Spraying Systems, Banjo,
and more. They also lead the way
in designing and manufacturing new
and advanced products such as their
C&R Foam Marker, Spot Sprayer, and
the EZ ATV Sprayer featured in this
ad. C&R is a provider for precision
ag products such as GPS guidance
systems, variable rate controllers,
mapping, steering assist systems, and
chemical injection units. C&R prides
themselves on the knowledge and
experience that is required to keep
up with today’s technology.
e
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Save Your
Hearing With
A New FEHR
CAB KIT

A

fter years of hard work, your
tractor and combine cabs start
showing their age (just like
us farmers)! The foam starts sagging
and deteriorating, making your cab
dirty, dusty and noisy, but a new FEHR
CAB INTERIOR can help your tractor environment become quieter and
cleaner. The insulation really should be
replaced when it starts to harden and
crumble, because it loses all acoustical
properties and the sound waves are no
longer absorbed. Hours spent in a noisy
cab can damage your hearing!
FEHR CAB INTERIORS began as an
upholstery service in 1988. As farmers
began requesting new insulation for
their tractors, we researched and found
the original materials for all the different models, and went right to our customer’s farms with our service: sewing
machine, glue pots, and cutting tables.
We replaced hundreds of tractor and
combine cab interiors in farmers’ machine sheds across the Midwest.
As our customer demand grew, we
put together pre-cut, formed, and
pre-sewed kits for the most popular
models and started shipping the kits
to farmers all over the country. FEHR
CAB INTERIOR kits are complete
with detailed instructions, a diagram,
and the best adhesives for applying
our parts. Since we also install many
cab kits, we know how they need to be
made for the best fit.
In the last 15 years the ag-industry
has shifted to pre-molded, thermoformed plastic components. We are
now manufacturing the most popular
parts, and add new models as demand
requests.
It’s simple to order from us: call 815692-3355 or fax us at 815-692-2574
or visit our website @ www.fehrcab.
com. We try to ship your order right to
your farm within a few days.
e
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Rebuild

exchange

Hydro Rebuilds On Combines • Swathers
• Skid Steers • IH Loader Tractors.

Rebuilt or exchange • Transmissions Are Tested
Save on our IH TA Special

Package Deals on IH Torque Amplifiers & Related Parts.

Toll Free: 1-877-525-2875
1745 Prospect • Washington, KS

www.herrsmachine.com
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Delta Grain Bags – Storing Grain Without Costly Bins
What is a grain bag?
A grain bag is simply a long PE (polyethylene) bag that comes in sizes of 9
ft. x 200 ft. with a capacity of around
8,200 bushels of wheat or 8,000 bushels
of corn (empty bag weight is 270 lbs.),
or in 9 ft. x 250 ft. bags with a capacity of around 10,250 bushels of wheat
or 10,000 bushels of corn (empty bag
weight is 335 lbs.). It should be noted
that these capacity amounts may vary
with moisture content, specific weight
and bagger pressure settings.
The bag is sealed airtight with a life of
1 to 1.5 years in the open, preventing
the development and reproduction of
fungus and insect. This airtight environment can eliminate the need for storage
amounts to vary by simply cutting the
bag and resealing it again.
What makes them unique?
The grain bag is a laminated mix of
three layers of polyethylene with the
first two layers acting as a UV filter. The

third layer is black and is designed to
keep out the sunlight.
The unique, specialized design of grain
bags not only allow them to stretch to
a maximum of 10% measured during
the filling process to prevent overfilling,
but also allow for storage versatility,
whether in the field where harvesting
is taking place or a grain storage site,
as long as the bags are placed on clean
ground with good drainage and free of
sharp objects.
Grain bags vs. forage bags
It is not just a plastic bag that makes a
grain bag! Grain bags are designed and
developed to store dry grain. Forage
bags are designed to store forages.
Grain bags have an 18 month warranty
against ultra-violet degradation, defective material and workmanship. Forage
bags are not recommended for long term
storage of dry grain.
Grain bags are 9.3 mil thick. This is 4%
more than a 9 mil bag, 9% more than

an 8.5 mil bag and 14% more than an
8 mil bag. The thicker mil adds more
strength and increases durability. The
durability is necessary as the bags experience a huge amount of pull when being unloaded by a roll-up style unloader.
When using large horsepower tractors
this pulling strength requirement is increased.
Grain bags have more ultra-violet inhibitor (UVI) than the forage bags. More
UVI offers longer protection in the sun.
Most people think that the value of a
grain bag is all about the thickness. That
is only one factor. The chemistry, the
physical composition, is far more important in manufacturing a premium bag!
Grain bags have a unique formula that
includes a proprietary resin (plastic)
that:
1) Keeps better shape! When using
a roll-up style unloader this feature is
extremely important. Since dry grain is
heavier than forage, its weight and the

ORDER
NOW!!
• The RWF Stalk Smasher is the
latest innovation in saving
your tires and tracks from stalk
damage.
• Wide enough for all tracks & duals.
• Hydraulic system for full range of
adjustments without the hassle of
replacing springs, load devices or poly.

Contact Us
870.926.6238 • 870.761.9940

Call a STALK SMASHER representative TODAY!

712-866-1693

Ringsted Welding & Fabrication
Visit us at www.stalksmasher.com
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tendency to flow makes the bags try
to pillow out. On bags that end up too
wide, the roll-up style unloader has a
real problem on the sides.
2) Increased side wall strength provides
better protection due to possible erroneous over-stretching.
3) The higher temperature tolerance of
this unique additive allows dry grain to
be bagged at a higher ambient air temperature. This can be even more valuable if the customer is bagging hot grain
coming from a grain dryer.
Grain bags are a premium bag with
unique properties that makes it a valuable piece of the technology to complete
the grain bag storage system. Is it wise
to gamble your valuable commodity
with what appears to be a savings of
only pennies per bushel?
Advantages of grain bags
• The harvest will not be delayed waiting for storage to become available on
farm or elsewhere.
• The grain bag can be put in the field
where harvesting is taking place or anywhere on the farm.
• Grains can be stored based on their va-

riety, grade, protein, moisture or for any
other reason.
• Bag cost of 7 cents per bushel of stored
grain.
• The high price of freight during harvest can be avoided by negotiating a
freight rate on a back load or by shopping around for after-harvest rates.
• Grain can be freighted after harvest,
freeing up time during harvest.
• Quality assurance control.
• The opportunity to grow, store and market niche crops on farm.
• Grains retain their quality, including
color.
• Gives the producer control and time to
market the crop.
• Helps avoid hasty decisions on pricing your commodities at harvest when
pricing can be complicated and can cost
you money.
• Marketing your commodity knowing
that you have the crop in the bag, rather
than before harvest when you’re hoping you can achieve the bushels to fill
contracts.
• Storage in a bumper season is unlimited.
• The grain bags are sealed airtight,

therefore chemicals are not required. No
withholding period.
• Perfect for organic commodities.
• Reduce reliance on chemicals helping
to delay resistance.
• Eliminate costly on-farm storage systems that ties up capital.
• Flexibility at all times from harvest to
marketing and feeding commodity.
How do you fill them?
The grain bags are filled by a specially
designed bag-filling machine that can
be filled from the combine, grain cart or
similar types of machinery.
The loading capacity of the filling machine is about 7,000 bushels per hour,
depending on the grain type.
How do you unload them?
The grain bag is emptied by a machine
that rolls the bag up as it augers the grain
out at up to 7,000 bushels per hour.
The E180TH Akron Unloader can be
used to empty bags of fertilizers.
How can I find out more?
For more information call Delta Grain
Bag Systems, Inc. at 870.926.6238, or
visit our website at www.DeltaGrainBag.com 
e

www.machineserviceinc.com
Overhead bulk bins
available in any
design, size, and
configuration. Built
for your specific
needs. Standard
units 14-54 ton,
larger units also
available.
Visit our website
or call us today!

Machine
Service Inc.

(620) 427-4200
3430 E.E. Road
Gridley, KS 66852
www.farmranchdairy.com

PO Box 288 Armstrong, IA 50514
Phone: 712-864-3131
Fax: 712-864-3154

Art’s-Way Manufacturing Co., Inc.

Rocky Mountain/Heartland
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livestock
Gabel Belting, Inc. – “The Cow Carpet People”

T

im Gabel continues a family tradition started by his father Bob Gabel in 1970. Bob Gabel perfected
a method to reclaim used rubber conveyor
belt from the mining industry. This rubber
belting is made by using the highest quality
rubber and bonding it to steel cables which
run laterally through the belt. This process
produces a product which is very unique
for providing rubber flooring in dairy and
horse operations. Rubber flooring greatly
reduces concrete stress related to problems
occurring in the legs and feet of cows confined to free stall dairy facilities.
The steel cables keep the rubber from
stretching and buckling caused by constant livestock traffic and skidsteer
scraper machines. The belt stays in place
and will last indefinitely as compared to
the shorter life of some new manufactured rubber products available today.

Unlike these newer manufactured products, the steel cabled rubber belting has
a much greater toughness. This provides
for a solid rubber floor effect.

Once the belt is reclaimed from the
mine it is shipped to our processing yard
in Chaffee, NY. In Chaffee we have machines which were developed by Bob
Gabel. The machines process the belt
and prepare it for a custom made fit once
it arrives at the farm.

At the processing yard the belting is
passed through a grooving machine. The
grooves do much to improve footing
once the belt is installed in the typically
wet environment of free stall dairy operations – most importantly, the feeder
alleys and milk parlor holding area.
Once the belt has been processed and
prepared for each custom made order,
it is shipped to the farm and ready for
installation. Gabel Belting has a crew
of professionally trained personnel to
install the belt.
For more information contact: Tim
Gabel at 716-496-6025, Fax: 716-4962006, Cell: 716-440-2879, E-mail: gabeltimothy@yahoo.com, website at
www.GabelBelting.com or write Tim
Gabel Belting, Inc., P.O. Box 358,
Route 16 Olean Road in Chaffee, NY
14030
e

ARE YOUR COWS HAVING FOOT
TROUBLE?
(TOO MUCH CONCRETE!!!)
New Cross
Groove Pattern
Increases Traction
10 Year Guarantee
• We have heavy 3/4” thick rubber 5’ & 6’ wide up to 500’
lengths for feed aisle. • Grooved Rubber. • Parlor ramps, ect.
• Good for heavily traveled areas.
Call for info and references.

Doing Business for over 30 Years
Rt. 16 • Chaffee, NY 14030
Call 716-496-6025 • 716-440-2879 • Fax: 716-496-2006
www.gabelbelting.com • gabeltimothy@yahoo.com
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Bio-Tech Increases Livestock
Profits without Toxins

L

ast year, Midwest Bio-Tech,
Inc. of Erie, Illinois, began its
fourth decade of providing nontoxic enzyme products for agriculture,
including the complete line of Chandler
Livestock Products. The main livestock
product is Biobase Rumen, which is
an enzyme-based feed additive that
multiplies the beneficial microorganisms in the rumen. The product works
to increase feed digestion and nutrient
absorption, which helps to reduce feeding costs and to improve the daily rate
of gain in beef cattle and other ruminant
meat animals. The treated animals tend
to exhibit fewer health problems and are
less susceptible to stress while on the
feed, and the market-ready animals will
have more lean muscle with a higher
dressing percentage. Biobase Rumen
may also be fed to dairy cattle, and the
product helps to increase milk production as well as milk solids and protein

www.farmranchdairy.com

content. The product may be mixed with
farm-raised or commercial feeds, and
the recommended feeding rate is 3 to 4
cc’s (0.1 to 0.13 ounces) per head per
day. The ingredients in Biobase Rumen
are completely natural and non-toxic, so
a withdrawal period is not required.
Chandler also manufactures Biocat
3000, which is a liquid enzyme treatment for manure pits and lagoons. The
product multiplies the microbes that
break down manure solids, so more of
the waste sediment that accumulates in
pits or lagoons may be pumped. Over
time, Biocat 3000 will help to liquify all
manure solids, and you can utilize the
full capacity of the pit. The product also
helps to reduce manure odor and makes
more of the manure nutrients available
for crops when applied to farmland. The
product should be applied to the remaining manure solids after each time the pit
or lagoon is pumped. The recommended

Rocky Mountain/Heartland

application rate is one gallon for each
10,000 gallons of non-liquid solids or
waste sediment that cannot be pumped,
and each gallon should be diluted with
at least 10 gallons of water.
Midwest Bio-Tech also packages and
distributes the complete line of Chandler Crop Products, including Biocat
1000, Soil, Seed Treat, and Foliar.
Like the Chandler Livestock Products,
all of the Chandler Crop Products are
non-toxic and cost effective when used
as recommended. For more information about Midwest Bio-Tech and the
Chandler Livestock and Crop Products,
please call 309-659-7773, send email
to info@midwestbioman.com, or visit
the company website at www.midwestbioman.com. The website provides
product brochures and technical papers
as well as the latest data on test results,
application rates, pricing, and shipping
information.
e
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Smuggled Horses in West
Texas Found to be Diseased

U

.S. Border Patrol agents recently seized 10 adult horses
and four yearlings as they
attempted to enter Texas illegally by
walking across the Rio Grande River
near Indian Hot Springs, in southern
Hudspeth county, south of El Paso.
The animals were turned over to the
United States Department of Agriculture, Animal Plant Health Inspection
Service, Veterinary Service (USDA/
APHIS/VS) officials, who tested the
horses in Presidio, Texas for a number
of disease conditions that are considered foreign to the U.S. All 10 of the
adult animals tested positive for Equine
Piroplasmosis (EP). EP is routinely
found in Mexico and numerous other
countries around the world, but is not
considered to be endemic to the U.S.

The blood borne protozoal disease can
be fatal to horses and could create major constraints to interstate and international movements if left undetected. EP
does not affect humans.
According to Dr. Grant Wease, field
veterinarian for USDA/APHIS/VS in
El Paso, the illegal movement of animals is an ongoing concern in the vast
open spaces of West Texas. "In some
places the Rio Grande poses no barrier at all to foot traffic for man or animal." According to the latest USDA
information, Dr. Wease indicated that
"In 2011, approximately 280 head of
cattle and 160 head of equine (primarily horses) were intercepted by USDA
officials along the Rio Grande." To
further complicate the situation, many
of the normal import process for live-

stock entering Texas have been impacted by border violence, making
the attempt to smuggle animals into
the state even more tempting.
The investigation by USDA and
Texas Animal Health Commission
(TAHC) is ongoing to determine not
only the source of the horses, but
the possible destination as well. The
TAHC recently passed EP rules requiring testing of race horses prior to
entry into a Texas track, and numerous other states have done the same
because of recent cases found in that
population of horses. "Racing Quarter
horses with some connection to Mexico appear to be at highest risk of testing positive to the emerging disease,"
according to Dr. Dee Ellis, State Veterinarian and TAHC Executive Direc-

Thank You!
MK Farms would like
to thank all our friends
and customers who,
over the years, have
helped make MK Farms
what we are.
MK Farms
Mississippi
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tor. Although the interdicted horses
were described as Thoroughbreds,
they were considered to be more likely breeding type animals rather than
race ready horses. Dr. Ellis went on
to state, "This situation highlights
the ongoing border security problems
Texas is facing, which leads to an increased risk of disease introduction
for the Texas livestock population
when animals enter our state illegally.
I encourage all citizens that witness

unusual activity regarding livestock
movement near the Mexican border to
contact their local law enforcement or
animal health officials as quickly as
possible to report the situation."
The TAHC strives to provide quality customer service to the citizens of
Texas and works with its USDA partners daily to protect Texas livestock
and poultry from foreign animal diseases. With limited state and federal
resources however, the two agencies

must continually review ongoing surveillance efforts along the border to
ensure their actions are as effective as
possible.
For more information contact the
TAHC at 1-800-550-8242 or visit
www.tahc.state.tx.us .
Founded in 1893, the TAHC works
to protect the health of all Texas livestock including cattle, swine, poultry,
sheep, goats, equine animals and exotic livestock.
e

For information on any Purina Mills® feed or to
find the Purina Mills dealer nearest you,
visit www.purinamills.com or call 1-800-227-8941.
Roaring Fork Valley Co-Op
0760 Hwy. 133 • Carbondale, CO
(970) 963-2220
www.roaringforkvalleycoop.com

www.farmranchdairy.com

Eagle Butte Co-Op
Feed & Ranch

Sioux Nation

504 N. Deadwood • Fort Pierre, SD
212 W. Hwy. 212 • Eagle Butte, SD (605) 223-3101 • (800) 658-3657
(605) 964-2225
ebelevator@hotmail.com
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Caring for the Environment — a Cornerstone
of the Dairy Industry

E

very glass of milk helps contribute jobs, income and vitality to
hundreds of communities across
the nation. From the multi-generation
dairy farm families, to the companies
that process milk and produce other
nutritious dairy products, to the neighborhood grocer, dairy farmers and dairy
companies don’t stand alone —they actively support and strengthen local and
national economies. Dairy businesses
contribute as employers, purchasers of
supplies from local companies, supporters of community civic and charity
groups and more. In fact, in 2011, onfarm cash receipts from milk produced
on Idaho farms amounted to $2.446
billion dollars ranking it as the largest
single sector in the state’s agriculture
industry
At its core, sustainability is about stewardship — it’s about caring for farms,
the environment and our communities
—cornerstones of the dairy industry’s
legacy. This long heritage as responsible stewards of the land, air and water
has allowed dairy farmers to pass their
farms along to multiple generations.
Today, the world's population growth

is putting further pressure on our finite
resources, along with other growing environmental concerns. Through the U.S.
Dairy Sustainability Commitment, dairy
farmers, dairy processors, retailers and
businesses are working together so they
can continue to provide products that
are nutritious, produced responsibly and
economically viable for all.
The 2011, industry-level, U.S. Dairy
Sustainability Report from the Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy discusses the
national efforts underway and provides a
summary of the industry’s progress and
goals. The full report and the executive
summary are available for download at
USDairy.com/Sustainability/Report.
“Across the supply chain, the dairy
industry continues to demonstrate leadership in meeting consumer demand for
great-tasting, wholesome and nutritious
dairy products, while finding new ways
to preserve our planet’s precious resources,” said Barbara O’Brien, president of
the Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy,
which was founded under the leadership
of America’s dairy producers.
For the dairy industry, sustainability is
as much about telling our story as it is

about using resources wisely and sustaining our dairy farm businesses for
the next generation. To help showcase
the many outstanding efforts underway,
the Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy®
launched the U.S. Dairy Sustainability
Awards, a program to recognize dairy
farms, dairy companies and collaborative partnerships for efforts that advance
the sustainability of the dairy industry.
Winners of the 2011 awards were recently
announced and while the award program
is brand new, the sustainability practices
of the winners, and others throughout the
dairy supply chain, are not.
Dairy producers, with support from across
the supply chain, are continuously advancing production methods to meet the needs
of a growing population. Caring for the
land, air and water is a responsibility dairy
farmers share with their local communities.
In addition, dairy farmers and businesses
across the industry are working with governmental agencies, university experts and
environmental organizations to develop
new technologies aimed at conserving national resources and protecting the environment. Learn more about these stories and
more at USDairy.com/Sustainability e

Let’s Fight for Healthier Kids

C

hildren are the future and we
all have a role in making sure
they have the best chance at
leading healthy, productive lives. Childhood obesity is an epidemic in the United States and it’s important to consider
that many children are not only overweight, but also undernourished. Over
16 million children live in food insecure
households, meaning many go to bed
hungry. Today's children could become
the first generation with a shorter life
expectancy than their parents.
The dairy industry is committed to providing healthy products that align with
the 2010 Dietary Guidelines and school
meal standards and to giving children
access to proper nutrition and nutrition
education in schools. Dairy foods help
feed nearly 40 million children through
34 • Western Farm, Ranch and Dairy

school meal programs, Woman, Infants
and Children (WIC) and other public
health programs, and for many children,
these meals provide the only nutrientrich foods in their day.
For dairy, there are many opportunities
to support this commitment to healthy
children such as providing innovative,
nutrient-rich dairy foods for school and
government feeding programs as well
as to supermarkets, quick service restaurants and more. Additionally, joining
public-private initiatives with a focus on
improving child health is a way to be involved in change for future generations.
National Dairy Council® and the National Football League®, in collaboration
with the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
launched Fuel Up to Play 60 in order to
encourage small, positive steps within
Rocky Mountain/Heartland

the school environment for sustainable
changes toward healthier food choices and
increased physical activity for children.
Fuel Up to Play 60 is one of the largest
national in-school nutrition and physical
activity programs that exist today. More
than 70,000 schools are enrolled in Fuel
Up to Play 60, representing two-thirds
of U.S. school districts and serving over
36 million children. The program also is
supported by the nation's leading health
and nutrition organizations including
the American Academy of Pediatrics,
the American Academy of Family Physicians, the Academy of Nutrition and
Dietetics and its Foundation, Action for
Healthy Kids, the National Hispanic
Medical Association, the National Medical Association and the School Nutrition Association.
e
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marketplace
AGRICULTURE
AMERICAN
WHOLESALE CO.
Used/New Walk-In-Coolers
Freezer Boxes • Refrigeration
Systems • Equipment

Large Inventory – All Sizes
Buy • Sell • Nationwide
Wholesale Prices
(216) 426-8882
Fax: (216) 426-8883
Email: awcco@aol.com

www.awrco.com

TIRE TOWN INC.

McCorkle Hardware
2363 103rd Ave, Columbia, IA

641-943-2315

E-mail: bmccorkle@lisco.com

www.mccorklehardware.com
MORRIS GRAIN COMPANY
Call Us For All Your Chemical Needs
Wholesale Agricultural Chemicals • UPS Motorfreight
Available • Chemicals Delivered To Your Door

1-800-872-2501

Townline Hatchery your best source
of poultry. Cal-grey Leg-horns and
ISA-Browns. Also Broilers, Reds,
Gold & Silver Wyandottes, Black
sex links, Barred Rocks, Buff Orpingtons, and Araucanas. Ducks,
Geese and Turkeys. Free brochure
call or write.
TOWNLINE POULTRY FARM
P.O. Box 108, Zeeland, MI 49469
Phone 616-772-6514
or fax 616-772-2969

1121 Atlantic Ave. • Morris, MN 56267
Website: www.morrisgrain.com

Skinner Harvesting, LLC
Individual wanted for custom harvesting
operation. Guaranteed monthly salary,
lodging and home-cooked meals provided.
Contact Dan Skinner
Ph: 620.343.8140 Cell: 620.340.2843
www.SkinnerHarvesting.com

800/70R38 Used 80% ............... $1700
14.9R46 Used 80% ..................... $750

agriculture

31/13.50-15 6Ply Irregular ......... $115

Dry hay preservative. 1/3 cost of acid
dry water soluble. 6 oz jar treats 100 ton
up to 26% moisture.
Frommelt Ag 563-920-3674

600/70R28 Overstocks ............. $1200
320/90R46 Irregular ................... $900
15.5-38 10Ply New ..................... $470
18.4-34 New 10Ply ..................... $550
20.8-42 14Ply R-2 Full Tread .... $1500
11.2-38 New .............................. $290
Nationwide Shipping - We Deal!
Other Sizes New & Used

(800) 451-9864 (800) 444-7209

WellSpring Acres
2685 County Rd. 20
Sarcoxie, MO 64862

(417) 548-0077
(417) 548-0099

dobeysgurl@yahoo.com

Pristianna

•Huacayas Only•Variety of Colors
•Alpaca Products•Crias Available
•Excellent Fleece•Client Support
•Breed For Quality, Fiber & Conformation
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Salvaging Combines
N5, N7, L, L2, M, F, G, C, Cll, All,
A&E, K Gleaner. 6200, 7720,
9510, 9500, 8820, 7700, 6600, 4400,
3300, 105, 95, 55, JD. 915, 1480,
1460, 1420, 815 IHC. 860, 760, 750,
510, 410, 300 Massey, 643 JD
Cornhead parts.
We buy salvage combines.

goat-sheep

Jack Boyle

IN-Dorpers

Vermillion, SD

Hulett, WY 82720 • 307-281-0740
Pure Bred & Full Blood Dorper Sheep
Certified Scrapie Free • Black Heads
Only • Ewe Lambs & Ram Lambs For
Sale • Breed For Sound Bodies &
Fleece • Registered ADBS

785-382-6848 • 785-564-0511
5 models to
choose from.

TANKER TRAILERS

Custom Sheep Feedlot

Fertilizer/Sludge/Water.
Stainless Steel or Aluminum.
Also Ammonia/LPG. We Buy
Tanks! Lakeshore Equipment
Sales and Leasing.

Lambs & Ewes to feed, fatten & grow.
Kyle or Dale Shippy
605-842-0935 or 605-842-3967
www.sheepfeedlot.com

www.lakeshoreequipmentsales.com

hay & forage

219-880-5635

Colorado Hay Probe
Popular “Push In” Design
Model 2001-See website for pricing

www.udyone.com
UDY Corporation

201 Rome Court, • Fort Collins, CO 80524
Voice: 970.482.2060 • Fax: 970.482.2067

irrigation
Central Valley Irrigation
For the best products and service in the industry.
Holdrege, NE (308) 995-6583
Lexington, NE (308) 324-3434
www.centralvalleyinc.com

EQIUPMENT
Delta Implement Co, Inc.
20151 Highway 61 South
Rolling Fork, MS 39159 • (662) 873-2661
www.deltaimplementco.com

Parts
Wellert’s A.C. Parts

Specializing in Allis-Chalmers
We buy A.C. Tractors
Parts Locating Service and Repair
8922 Matty Rd. • West Salem, OH 44287

Toll Free: 888-852-4601
330-262-6991 • Fax: 330-264-6991
www.wellertsacparts.com

McNatt Farms

Mr. Bojangles Jr. • Spotted Saddle Horse
Stallions • Rocky Mtn. Horse Stallions
For Sale
459 Gimlet Rd. Fayetteville, TN 87334
931-433-8578 • mcnattfarms@hughes.net
www.mcnattfarm.com

AlfAlfA pellets sun cured 1/4”
and alfalfa meal 17% protein, Chopped
Alfalfa. We buy & sell alfalfa.
pH. 620-793-7701. alfalfa@ruraltel.net
AlfAlfA HAY WANteD: Round or
square Bales. please Call
620-793-7701. alfalfa@ruraltel.net

real estate
Joe Priest Real Estate
Texas & Oklahoma Broker
800-671-4548 Lands of Texas
joepriest@earthlink.net
www.joepriestre.com

NEED TRACTOR REPAIRS???

“We have over 1000 late model tractors
& 1000 combines in salvage”
JD-IHC-Ford-MF-Case-Oliver-White-AC-Gleaner-N.H.
We have motors, complete blocks, heads, cracks, wide
fronts, 3 pts., pto’s, cabs, tires and much more.
We ship UPS or truck freight.
If we don’t have it we can locate it. Give us a try.
We are cash buyers for salvage tractors & combines.

COLFAX TRACTOR PARTS, INC.
Colfax, Iowa • 800-284-3001
www.colfaxtractorparts.com

www.farmranchdairy.com
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Happy Hour!
Seven Days A Week!!!
4:00 – 8:00 P.M.
Monday – Saturday
and All Day Sunday!!!
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Located in the Northgate Shopping Center
6928 W. State • Boise, ID 83703

Your One Stop Shop For QUALITY
Parts & GREAT Prices

Wheels

Weights
Track Wheels

Tires

We Are The Engine Kit Specialists!

In Frame Engine Kits
FORD Engine Kits
120G
124G
201D

2M, 8N, 9N
600, 700, NAA
4000, 4600

INTERNATIONAL Engine Kits
$220
$290
$300

CASE Engine Kits
159
188D
207D
A336DT
504BDT

430 - 580B
430 - 580B
580 - 580D
W14 - 680D
1370 - 4490

$550
$500
$550
$850
$1,000

D 239
544, 574, 674, 684
$600
D282E
560, 656, 706
$600
DT414
1066 - 1086
$750
DT466
1466 - 1586
$750
Navistar. DT466A, B&C For 4366,
3788, 5488, & 6788
Only $750

JOHN DEERE Engine Kits
4 219D 2030
$580
4 239D 2350 Thru 2755
$580
6 359D 9910, 2950, 2955
$820
466T
4250, 4450, 4650 $1,100

MASSEY FERGUSON Engine Kits
3.152
35, 50, 203
$250
4.203
65 thru 165
$325
4.236
175 thru 180
$325

Prices Reflect In-Frame
Kits & Include Pistons,
Sleeves, Rings, Rod
Bearings, Main Bearings
& Gaskets

Kern County
Tractor Parts

New • Used • Remanufactured

800-360-8529

Goodyear Tracks

kerncountytractor.com

Seats

